Undergraduate and Graduate Students: If you intend to complete the Museum Studies requirements and plan to graduate within the next year, please submit this form to the MSU MSP Director at least one semester prior to submitting your MSU Application for Graduation to the Office of the Registrar.

Lifelong Education Students: If you intend to complete the Museum Studies requirements, please submit this form to the MSU MSP Director one semester prior to your intended program completion date.

LAST NAME __________ FIRST NAME ______________________

PID ______________ EMAIL ____________________________

ADDRESS AFTER GRADUATION (if known):

STREET _____________________ CITY ______________________

STATE ____ ZIP _______ COUNTRY _______

I am pursuing (check one): _______ Museum Studies undergraduate specialization

____________ Museum Studies graduate certificate

__________ Museum Studies, Lifelong Education program completion

Please check courses taken (and/or courses currently enrolled in)

A. Required

_______ MUSM/HA/ANP 485 Foundations of Museum Studies

_______ MUSM 496, 493c, or 893 (graduate) Museum Studies Internship

Name/Address of Internship Institution:

B. And at least three of the following courses:

_______ MUSM/HA/ANP 488 or MUSM 888 (grad) Curatorial Methods and Practices

_______ MUSM/HA 494 Museum Exhibitions: Theory and Development

_______ MUSM/HA 498 Learning in Museums

_______ MUSM/HA/ANP 492 Special Topics in Museum Studies

_______ MUSM/ANP 895 (graduate students) Special Topics in Museum Studies

_______ CSUS 431 Park Interpretive Services & Visitor Systems // CSUS 873 (graduate students) Culture Communities & Tourism

_______ MUSM 495/HST 495 History Harvest

_______ OTHER [provide name and course number]
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

_______ Verified with Museum Studies records
_______ Sent to Office of the Registrar (list approved course or independent study)